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SBoaT NO'rIOES. ••• 1.88 

lopitSof th. ~Vttk. 
NOTICE. 

It has bem 0tJf' pradice to take a holiday in the we.ek 
foUou.illg the servrinl801 I1Idia Society's annual CRle. 
bralion on Jlllh June. We ahailiollow tM. practice 
this U«Ir too. There tDtIl there/ae be no imle 01 tAe 
SERVANT 0' INDIA on the 16th .. mi.-Editor. 

Kasbmlr Reforms. 
KASHMm State appears to be fated to have 

fcrced upon it oonstitutional %eforms whioh for an 
Indian State must be pronounced to be of a 
radioal type. At present 'We do Dot believe there 
is anything like a legislature or even an advisory 
body oompetentto.pass the administration of the 
State under review. And yet Kashmir. is ·the 
second biggest State in India, with an area ,of 
84,000 sq. miles and a popUlation of SS lakhs I 
That even such an extensive and important tract of 
country should be unenoumbered with a popular body 
of the mast rudimentary kind is but in keeping with 
the oharacter of the rule that prevails in Indian 8t .. tes 
in general. It is now reported by tbe GIanoy Com
mittee tbat the Maharaja would do well to oonstitute 
in biB State a Legislative Assembly, which will bave 
no final powers to deoide anything, but .whioh must 
be given au opportunity to coneider all legislative 
and budgetary proposals. The Assembly is t~consist 
of 60 members, of whom more than a majority, or S3, 
are to be eleoted cln a wide franohise. Ten per cent. 
of the total popUlation are to be enfranchised· at one 
.treke. In British India the proportion of those who 
bave been aocorded the privilege of voting are no 
more than one·thlrd of this at present, after it bas 
gone througb a long proo.ss of evolution. 'Nor 
oan the Maharaja very w.U disregard these recom. 
mendations of the Committee OD the gronnd that they 
are too advanoed for his State. He wlllvery likely 
have no alteranatlv8 but to put them in force, w.ith as 
good a graoe as he can cdmmand. Those of' us wbo 
are •• ger to have autocracy replaoed by democracy 

oannot but r .. joice· at this, but ra sbould hava liked 
it better if the refOtm8 ha originated in tha 
Mabaraja's libezal instincts instead of in communal 
tension., as was in. fact the case. The .orgy of 
violence that preceded this beginning of .constituti?n
alism in Kashmir will not euctly give an incentive 
to the people in other .Stabs to use ,only the method 
of peaceful perlUasiou in securing political refQrms. 

• 
How .repression Work~. . 

MB. VERRIER ELWIN, late of thsCbrista SevII 
Baugb, who, desiring to go to Engla~d, applisd !or 
a passport, bas, we underet&nd, been glven one which 
"'ill be in foroe·only up to the middle of next month. 
If he does not oomplete his return voyage within a 
month, that is, if he does not take the' very 
lIext . hoat after reaohing England, be is likely 
to be externed from Iadia for an indefinite perio~ 
We do not beliave thai; Mr. E1 win just wanted to 
bave a bit oi ..... air; it .. ould be too oostly a lu,xury 
for a Fransiscan even if he did not mind the waste 
of time involved. He surely had some piece of work 
in mind. But however Ill'gent and important that 
work might be, he must naturally subordinate 
it to the work ,to which he hasoonseor .. ted his 
life in this his oountry of adoption. He .could 
not therefore risk ,being kept .way from it and has 
naturally oancelled his intended trip to .England. 
Perhaps Government wanted to bring tbis very :thing 
about in order that ·be may not oauy out the work 
he had planned. . •. 

Now why sbould any re.strianons be imposed 
upon 'Mr. Elwin, we wonder.1 It may be, 8S Govern
ment probably fear, tbat 4e wanted to do a little 
propaganda inf]lngland on bebalf of tbe Gandhian 
philosophy of life, in whioh Mr. Elwin 'sincerely 
believes, and bring to the notioe of his countrymen 
in England the excesses that ara being committed 
by the police in ·this Gountry in repre.sing CongresB 
aotivities, and 'IImphssiEe the need of conciliatory . 
adevanoeB bsing made by Government.· Why 
sbouldnot even the followers, of Mahatma Gandbi 
and ,the supportera of his' Balyagraha campaign be 
left free to carryon this work' If, .while doing so, 
he is guilty of misrepresentation, Government oan 
oounteraot the misobief by publishing a true version 
of what has actully happened. What else O$n be the 
meaning of of Sir Samuel Hoare's olaim, which he 
is reiterating in seeson and out of seeson, that the 
measures of rem.sion now being taken ar" rigidly 
limited to the prevention of an outhreak of violence 
and' ·the preservation .of erder and peace in the 
country • 

.Nothing can demonstrate the ruthlessness of 
Government's repression so vividly as the way in 
which they ·have . oaused the :suppression of C?ur 
esteemed oontemporary the Week and the prevention 
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of our valued friend Mr. Elwin from going to.EDgland. ~Age'Dt in.'S. Africa. -' 
These seem to us to be far more unjustifiable and cruel ' T .• • 
than any lathi charges. ·While.for the latter some, " , • HE announcement of l:(anwar ~abaral Smgbs 
colourable exouse could be pleaded. none oan be , appomtment "'!l- Agent of tb~, Government ~f India at 
pleaded for 'the former. I CapeTownasSIl'K. V. &addl8 8uoces80r will bewer-

.. .... ilomed in all quatters. He may be assured of tbe good-
. will of his countrymen when he begins tacirling Bome 

Non-Brahman View of Federation. i of tile knotty issues suoh as are conneoted, with the 
As President of. the Non-Brahman Conference i Transvaal Land Tenure Bill and oolonisation Boheme 

held at Bassein in' Thana district on the 5th inst., on arrival in Soo.tb Afrioa. Mr. Maharaj Singb has had 
Mr. B. V. Jadhav, M. L. A., a representative of the a brilliant carrer in the past and we have no doubt 
Deccan Non-Brahmans at the R. T. C., expressed that his reoord of servioe in South Africa will be at par 
grave dOl: bts about the acceptability of Federation on with what has gone before. He goes to that oountry 
the Princes' terms. He said: "The present scheme is with knowledge and exprience of problems of our peo
to have the Federal Legislature consisting of repre- pIe sittled overseas, having investigated situations in 
sentatives of British India eleeted by the oonstitu- Malaya, Mauritius, Kenya and Guiana. We wish' 
encies and those sent by the Princes who will of Kanwar Singh and Mrs. Maharaj Singh who aD
course be their nominees. This is not fair. The companies him healtb, success and luck in tbe 
ministry will not really be responsible to the Federal arduous work ahead of them. 
Assembly as the latter body will be dominated by .... * the representatives of autooraoy. The progress of . 
demooracy will be hampered and it is feared that 'the Colour Bar In England. 
whole soheme may put b!lck the handa of the clook of THAT the colour prejl1dice is not the monopoly 
progress many deoades. There is also another of the United States of America~s being increasing-
4anger. It is said that the straw shows the direction ly felt .by the so-called .. .ooloured, folks. in Britain, 
of the wind. Recently the number of Britishers in the whioh is. acolaimed as the home of freedom for all 
service of Indian States is steadily growing; and it is people. Again and again are complaints heard of 
feared that it will he the polioy of the Government admission being'refused in hotels and restaurants to 
of India to encourage the States to take more and Indians and Africans. We know, how about- two 
more Englishmen. The future representatives of the years ago when a Negro Music team from the U. S. 
Prinoes may urge the views of the British offioers A. planned to visit England. the. hotel which had 
serving in the different States. Whitehall at present first booked aooommodation for them, backed out atthe 
enjoys the power of directly laying down the polioy eleventh hour. It was after long and anxious efforts 
to be pursued in India; and Whitehall or tbe Secra-' of a sm~lI group of English Qnakers and Indian 
tary of State will continue to foroe his will upon the Christians in London that hospitality was at last 
Federal Legislature through these representatives of seoured for the team. The explanation offered in 
the States. The ohange will certainly be for the defenca by the hotel managar wa. the threatened 
worse. At present the Secretary of State is respon- boycott of his hotel on the part of the Amerioan 
sible to Parliament and his polioy is criticised both summer tOl1rist, which the manager could ill-afford. 
in the Assembly and in Parliament. In the new oon- Com'Deroial and political cODsiderations playa oonsi
stitution the responsibility of Parliament will cease derable part in fanning the evil of oolour bar in 
anel tbe Secretary of State will have all the power Great Britain. If the British Commonwealth of 
without any responsibility. Every aotion will be free peoples is to be a reality, this canker of oonoeit 
taken on the authority of a vote of the Federal based on colour has to make room for a better and 
L, egislature, and will stop critioism in India and in I' more sympathetio attitude towards the dark-Skinned 
England. The present signs are that the scheme of race based on mutual understanding and respeot. We 
federation may take yE!!Lrs to develop. He demand- whole-heartely endorse the appeal of Sir Philip 
ed that the new bill need not wait for federation; but Cunliffe-Lister made on this subjeot at the Afrioa 
should provide oomplete Provincial autonomy coupl- Society dinner in London last week. 
ed with resp,onsibility in the oentre on the line re- ..... .. 
commended in the despatoh of the Government of 
India. Provinoial autonomy without responsibility 
in the Central Government will not be acceptable to 
the Non-Brahman Party and will be unworkable." 

• • • 
Ajmer-Merwara. 

PROVINCES like the peoples in India are agitat
i ng for recognition of their political rights and 
status in these days when the entire constitutional 
struoture is being remodelled on a new patten. N. W. 

'F. P., Sindh and Orissa have had some active steps 
taken in that directiQD by the Government of India. 
The small province of Ajmer,Merwars has also be
gun clamouring, pointing out its own importanoe in 
the hegemony of Indian Federation and demanding 
equal rights of representation in the Federal Legi
-slature. The su gge,tion of amal gamation of this 
political unit situated in the heart of Rajputana with 
the United Provinces made at a publio meeting held 
reoently lIot Ajmer deserves .ympathetic attention at 
the hands of the Government. At tile time we see no 
formidable objeotions to this being done, and think: 

.that both administrativelya nd financially, the people 
of Ajmer-Merwara would gl\in, if joined together 
with the U.1'., of which before 187~ oompletely and 
~rtiall:v they have formed apart. 

Obiturary. 
DURING the week: India suffered by death the loes 

of two of ber worthy sons-Sir Abbas Ali Beg and Sir 
Dorabji Tata. The former held with distinction im
portant offices in various Indian States and was a 
member of the India Council for about seven years in 
pre-reform days. He passed away suddenly from 
heart failure at Poona. 

Sir Dorabji Tats, inheriting the rioh Parsi tradi
tions of business, devoted his talents to develop
ing and enlarging the industries left to his oharge by 
his famous father. The three great achievements to 
the credit of Sir Dorabji are the Iron and Steel 
Works, the Hydro-Eleotric power scheme and the 
Imperial Research Institute at Bangalore. But 
what will mark him out as unique among men is the 
way he made use of his wealth. Last Maroh bafore 
sailing for Europe, he instituted a Trust on the lines 
. of the Wadia Charities Trust, which controls his vast 
property worth more than three orores of rl1p3es. Be
sides, he set apart a sum of Rs. 25 lak:hs for researoh 
work in what are called inourable diseases. His 
benefaotions were not limited by geographioal or 
racial considerations, but were intarnational in their 
s<'ope of useful service. By his death, Bombay. In
dia, nay ijl,e world is pOorer. 
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INDIAN FRANCHISE COMMITTEE~ 
, ,'- I· 

BY;HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU_ 

L' 'ORD LOTHIA.N and his colleagues must be I receive their approval But it is a matter forsatisfao 
. . warmly oongratulated on the promptitude with tion that a snbstantially higher percentage has beeu 
,;, which they have presented their report on a sub- recommended by them and'that the group system. 

ieat' of far-reaohing importanoe to the political evolu- which will create many a problem and ie not likely 
tioll 6f India. When they set about their enquiry it to'lead to the political education of the masses, has 
W88 not expected that its result would see the light of heen entirely discarded. . 
doy before September or Ootober. Thot their conolu- While the recommendations of the Committee 
sions should have been formulated praotioally within constitute a big step towards democracy, nationalist 
three months of the commenoement of their labours India will not be satisfied till the system of adu] t 
is, we presume, due to Lord Lothian's realization of suffrage prevails in the country. It is olearly not 
the seriousness of tbe situation in India and to his practicable all over the country today; but 
peroeptlon of the fact that the future of Indo-British a beginning can be made with it in urban constitu
relations depended on the speed with' which the new encies even at present. The U. P. Franchise Com
constitution was brought into foroe. mittee recommended: adult suffrage in all oities with 

The Lothian C~mittee was the most important a popUlation of 50,000 or more, whioh they wished to 
of the Committees whose appointment was announoed be formed into urban' oonstituencies. The U. P. 
by the Prime Minister in the. '!Peeoh with whioh Government opposed it, but we think on inadequate 
he brought the second session of the RoT.C. grounds. The difficulti.s in the way. can be essily 
to a olose. Their task was to lay the foundations overcome if Government make up their minds to 
on whioh a democratio system of government could grapple with them. Messrs. Tambe, pJlintamani and 
be securely established in India. They had thus a Bakhale who have appended a minute of dissent to 
double function to perform. The government had the Committee's report, have made a more modest 
to be broad-based on the general will of the people proposal and asked for the introduction of adult 
and the legislature was to be so oomposed as to be the suffrage only in oities with a population of 100,000 
guardian of the moral and material interests of the or more, the number of which is only 30 in the whole 
oountry. A.dult suffrage would be the best means country. This oautious proposal has the support of 
of fulfilling the first duty and giving the general Mrs. Subbarayan and of Major Milner.fhe argument 
mass of the .population a voioe in the governance of that aooeptance of this proposal will lead to an un
the oountry; but the Lothian Committee, in oommon desirable differentiation between town and countFY 
w:lth every provinoial Franchise Committe, have been does not appear to have any foroe in it. The towns 
forced to the oonclusion that it is physioally impos- are the oentres of eduoation, wealth and political 
sible at present to make arrangements for dealing consoiousness. Their greater knowledge and 
with the huge electorate which a system of univer- experience justify a wider franchise than in 
sal franchise would oreate. With this view. whioh rural areas. This will not eutitle them to extra 
has not been arrived at on a r-riori grounds. few who representation at the expense of the districts, (Iond 
have adequately considered the mstter will be dis- their example will serve as a politioal education to 
posed to disagree. No true nationalist will like to the masses. ' 
see a single adult left without a vote, but we have to Another point which oalls for oriticism in the 
bow before the hard faotS of the present situation. Lothian Committee's report is che ,b,senoe of any pro-

The number of eleotors is about 7 millions, or posal for empowering the prpvinoial legislatures tl) 
3·5 p. o. of the population, at present. The Lothian alter the franchise from time to time. The dissentients 
Oommittee have made proposals which will enfran- referred to above have forcibly dJ:Awn attention to thia 
Ohise 36 million persons, or 14·1 p. o. of the total serious omission by reoommending thaUhere should be 
population, and will in partloular enlarge the female a deoennial extension of the electorate leading aUlO
eleotorate from about 300,000 to about 6·6 millions. matically to adult suffrage in thirty years. The 
These figures may 'not appear large when compared Fanohise Sub-Committee of the ,R. T. C. was opposed 
with the total adult popUlation, whioh amounts to automatic extensions of the franchise, but they 
to about 130 millions; but they oonstitute a genuine suggested that "it .h~uld be left to each provinoial 
and effeotive attempt to tackle the problem which legislature to extend its franchise at its disoretion 
had been set to the Committee and represent 43·' p. o. after the lapse of ten years from !.he dote of the introdu
of the adult male population and 10·5 p. o. of the otionofthenewoonstitution." TheSimonCommission 
adult female popUlation. The Franohise Sub-Com- too made a similar proposal though it was hedged 
mittee of the RoT.C. reoommended that no less than round with many restrictions. The Loth!&n Com-. 
10 p. o. and not more than 25 p.o. of the population mittee have reoommended in respeot of the Federal 
Gould be enfranohised. and that the possibility of Assembly "that provision should be made in the 
Inpplementing the direot system of franohlse by oonstitution for .. reconsideration of the franohise 
the group system should be ezplored. It was for British India after " definite period," but have 
feared, not without reason, that the lower limit failed to reoommend .. similar provision in regard 
might be aocepted by the Committee, and that.. tl) the provinoW Counoils. In their rejoiuder ~ 
ClGIIlbillation of the dlnot and .indireol systems might the minute of disuut the majority say, "W. oon-
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sider it a mistake to try ,to control thd future. We 
prefer to trust the resp~nslble legislatures of India 
rather than ask the Parliament to prejudgll tihe issue," 
but they have not expressly recommended anywhere 
'that the constitution should allow the future Coun
oils to extend the franchise after the lap3e of a fixed 
period. 

As regards the Assembly, both the second snd 
third reports of the Ji'ederal Structure Sub-Committee 
show that there was a difference of opinion between 
the British Indian representatives and other members 
of the Sub'Committee regarding its election. The for
mer allnost without exception favoured direct election 
while the btter ad vocated some form of indirect elect
ion, "otherwisethan through the agency of the provi
noial LegistBtures or of existing looal self.government 
bodias". The Committee have reported in favour of 
continuing the existing direct system and raised the 
electorate from 1.14 millions (containing only 55,000 
women) to 8.44 millions (containing 1.58 million 
women) and the number of seats to be assigned 
to British India from 200 to, 300. The extension 
suggested by the Committee has been criticised as 
being inadequate and it has been ~suggested by the 
authors of the minute of dissent that in each 
provinoe the electorate for the Assembly should be the 
same as for the provinoial Councils. Let us consider 
this suggestion with reference to one of the three 
most populous provinces, say, the U. P. If it is given 
effect to there, the number of voters for the Assembly 
will be about 7,500.000. If the Muslims form one
seventh of the electorate, as they do of the population, 
the general eleotorate will oontain 6,400\000 voters. 
Aooording to the Committee's proposals regarding the 
representation of the provinces in the Assembly, 4,8 
seats would be allocated to the U. P. If allowance 
i8 made for the representation of communities and 
interests it is pretty clear that the number of general 
oonstituencies will not exceed 32. Thus each consti. 
tueno)' will on an average oODsist of one ana a ball 
districts, containing about 200,000 voters. In the 
absence of highly developed politioal organizations, 
it will be utterly impossible for any oandidate to 
canvass or maintain contact with so large a· number 
of voters and wealth will have a deoided advantage 
over merit. The man with limited resouroes will 
soaroely dare to offer himself for eleotion. 
In the present circumstanoes the franchise 
recommended by the majority in agreement with 
several provinoial Committees appears to be thorou. 
ghlY,sound. 

The Committee have unanimously recommended 
that the members of the Federal Senate should be 
elected by the provincial Counoils. The Federal 
Struoture Sub-Committee also made the same recom. 
nle!ldation. The advantages of this system are 
obvious. The eleotorate will be compact, mixed, 
politically instructed, and demooratic. On the .other 
hand the smallness of the eleotorate, whioh is an 
advantage from one point of view, may prove to be a 
souroe of danger. As the eleotion of a senator in the 
more important provlnoes wlll require only from 
10 to 15 voters, highly undesirable iufluences may be 

brought to bear on the alectors.Thil Is a rislt which 
should not be lightly taken. Besides as the oomposi
tion of the provincial Counoils will, change at every 
election, lhe senators will not owe the slighteR 
responsibility to their eleotors. 0 nee a man has 
been eleoted, he can do what he likes without fear 
of being called· to account by his oonstitllents.. 
Again, the charaoter of the eleotorate will render the 
representation of different pointe of view extremel,. 
diffioult. The persons whQ are elected will, 
as a rule, represent the communal groups, 
the landlords and the dominant party in the 
legislature. These disadvantages of a system oC 
indirect election seem to olltweigh its advantages. 
On a balance of considerations, it appears preferable 
to retain direct election as suggested by the Govern. 
ment of India in their desp~tch of September 1930. 
It is true that the Government of India did not 
envisage a federation then, but federal theory does not 
rule'ollt direct election. The men elected directly 
by the pe~ple will &e as much representatives of the 
federating units as those elected by the legislatures. 
The qualifications of voters should, however, be 
substantially lower than those prescribed in the oase 
or the Counoil of State. It will not at all be difficult 
so to widen the franchise as to have an intelligent, 
and substantially large electorate representing not 
only wealth bllt intelligence and oapable of choos
ing men of broad and progressive views. 

The second duty whioh. was laid on the Com
mittee was to make detailed proposals ~egarding the 
si2e and composition of the legiSlatures v.hich would 
enable them to voice the needs and opinions. I 

of all sEotions of the population. The solution of 
this problem will depend in the main on the decision 
of 'the comIilllni.I ,question, .whioh, was outside the 
Committee's purview. They· could therefore only 
'deal with comparatively minor aspects of the im
portant question before them, but even here they warB 
hampered by communal claims. The proposals which 
they have made for the representation of women and. 
labour will be generally regarded as adequate, but 
they are subject to revision in~he light of thedeoision 
that His Majesty's Government will give regarding 
the representation of minorities. 

While, as stated ab01e, the question of the mino
rities was outside the jurisdiction of the Committee, 
they had to investigate the numbers of the depressed I 
classes inorder to enable the British Government to: 
deoide the extent of their represent!ltion. ,This Is' a 
matter of no, little importance to Northern 
India. It' appears flOm their report that the 
Committee decided on the 4th· February that, 
the term 'depreesed' should be applied only to 'un
touchables'. Yet this deoision was not communi
cated to theprovinciai Governments and Committees. 
The 'untouchables' were 'lit a later stage defined by 
the Committee as being those who" are denied acoess 
to . the interior of ordinary Hindu temples, .. or 
.. cause pollution (a) by;touoh, (b) or within a certain 
distanoe. " The SiIl!on Co.nmission had to consider 
the same question in the course <of. its enquiries. II; 
had to deoide whet~er ,the .test of :untouohability, 
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sould be" causing pollution by touch or by ap
proach within a oertaia distance," Or dsnW of entry 
into temples or any other disability, and it came to 
the conolusion that only those parsons should be reo 
lis&"ded as umonohs.ble,..hose tonchor &JIiIrQaOh is !lelA 
to defile the higher castes. This is certainly what; 
is popularly meant both in India and abroad when the 
untonohables are referred to. The representatives of 
the depressed olasses in the RT.C. did not prop08e 
ill&bility to enter temples as 8 test of untouchability 
eitber in the first or seoond session of the Conferanoe. 
The Consultative Committes discussed the question of 
fund8lDenhi rigbts' at great length. According to 
the informa.ion officially supplied to the press, "it 
was generally agreed that places of worship wore 
nofp1aoes of publlo resort." The public is entitled to 
a full explanation of the grounds on whioh the 
Indiau Frlnohise Committee deolined to . be guided 
by the faots referred to above aud widened the 
,definition of untouohabillty •. 

There is a gene.ral desire throughout the country 
that those who are down should be helped to rise to 
a higher level, and t~at aU distinctions of oaste and 
creed should be obliterated, The educated olasse. 
are oonvinced that the future of the country depends 
on political and .oebl solidarity, Every nationalist 
will warmly support the Prime Minister in hi. desire 
to place all seotions of the population in a position 
to give authoritative expressiou to their need. and 
aspirations and will fully endorse the following view 
~xpressed by him at the close of the second se.sion 
.of the RT.C.: • 

It A deoision of the communal 'Problem whioh provi'dad 
for representation of tb,t ~oollllD.Unj:tie8 in the Legial.tures 
I- Dot enough to Beoura what '.a, oall 1 Jlatu.ral rigbY .• 
When suoh provisions .• have be8ll lPade, minorities will 

. Itill.remain minorities. and the OOD9utution muatthere..l 
fore oont.in proV'illODI whioil will aiye all oreeds and 
olalMI a due .. nle of s.eurh, that the prinoiple of 
majority InverameDt il DOli to be employed to their 
moral aDd material di •• dvQtage in the bodJ'Politio,'" 

This purpose call be fully aohieved without plaoing 
the stigma of untouchability on any olass or taking 
any st.p whioh will unjustly reflect on the fair name 

<of any Pllrt of the oountry, 

A. BLUNDERING POLICY, 
BY S. P. ANDREWS DUB;&:. 

TH E hope 'that we are having our la.t battle with 
. liquor' It ill remains a blast.d hope of the pro

hibitionists in India In 1932. This must cause a 
partionlar wrenoh to Mr. C. Rajagopalaohar, whl) 
l1li Secretary of the Prohibition League of ;rndi&, 
gave expres.ion to the fe.ling of his sob.t oountry. 
men in 1930 in the above quotation. Instead of 
moying forward In the direotion of total prohibition 
WhlOh is the oommon d •• ire of the better mind of 
India, the Governm.nt of th. United Provilloes fla
uting th~ will of the people unambiguou~ly expr .... 
ed and dtsr.garding the wish of the leglslatur. con. 
stitutionally made manifest, has recently tak.n to a 
hlund.ring and plundering polley und.r the oloak of 
inoreue In excise orlm ..... By ailtroke of the pen the 
bureaucratio rulers of that province have undona ';'hat 
a patient, laborious .. ffort of temperance reformers 
had aooieved in th. COQrse of... deoade. 'Tha Pim 
Exoiae CommUtee duting' the 'l'8gime ~ the Liberal 

MiRlj!tpy in 1921, agreeing with the opjnion of the
Indian Ex-oise Committes of 190&, bad unanimously' 
recommended (I) abolition of the auctidu system aud 
introduction in its place of the fixed fee system, 
known al80 as the Bengal system ; (2) a large redu04 
tiOl!i. in tl!.e e:dstiug number of liquor and drug 
stop"; (3) honre 'of sale to be between noon and 7 
or 8 II In. aocording to the season; and (4) removal of 
all excise shope from fairs. Three years later, the Excise 
Conferenoe, oonsisting exolusiv.ly of nominees' of 
the U. P. Government, 8ummoned to pronounce ibl 
judgment on the working of the Bengal system in 
the Provinoe, was authoritatively informed' by the 
Nawab of Chatari, at the time the Minister of Excise, 
that "the Government are not prepared to acoe~ 
any proposals which may he of a retogressive nature.' 
The Conference went thoroughly into the question, 
weighed the pros and cons of the system and particularly 
t;,e oDmplaint against growth of filicit distillation 
of liquor, and then resolved to recommend the contin-' 
uanoe of the fixed fea or suroharge system, expressing 
themselves as "emphatically opposed to any reia., 
troduction of the system of auotioning licensed sbopa 
evell by way of experim.nt.... The Governmel\, 
accepted the conolusions of the Excise Conferell0e s, 
they had previously approved the. Pim reoomm.n~ 
dations, and in the Legislative Council debate .ill 
January 1927 claimed oredit for having given effecl; 
to their suggestions in toto. In support of thaI; 
contention spoke enthusiastically the' Finatlce 
Memhar, the Home Member, the Millister of Excise. 
the Education Seoretary aud the Finance Secretary. 
or the enUre phal nu: on the Government benchea, 
The Home Memb.r (Nawab of Chabri), the lin)[. 
oonneoting tbe Government of 192a-24.with Chit 
existing o~e, speaking on the Prohibition resolution 
said· "I have said many a time before in this House 
and 'I say again that the policy of the Governmen, 
(em bodying the P{m Committee and Exoise Conferenott 
reoommendations) has given better :results in r.dq!b 
ing the Qonsumption of liquor than anything that. JjJ 

proposed in this resolution..". I submit that durlllC 
the last few years the oonsumption has baell 
reduoed by 60 %. Is it not .n irrefutable argu.~ 
ment to show that the GovernD!-ent is moving 
in the right direction?" . Now that a ne., 
Pharoah bas arisen who knows not Joseph, the 
past history is forgotten, and the Province is shunted 
back to the days of drink"s dark trail, which ill 
another name for the auction system, under whioh the 
vendor's profit depends very greatly on the steps he 
takes to attract consumers to his shop and to keep 
them drinking there till closing time. The s.ttlect 
polioy of Sir Maloolm Hailey's predecessors was the. 
hastening of total abstinenoe in' the provinoe, but now 
that polioy seem. to be followed with a vengeanoa 
by practically going baok complet.ly on every~: 
so far done-tb.e graduated surcharge system, h' 
duty on intoxioants, sale in sealed. bottles and 
the gradual elimination of liquor shops,.to. 
. The plea of the Government lor their drastio 
. change in polioy rests on two considerations: il\orease 
in populatiou (If the province by about 10% during the 
IllSt 10 years and growth of illioit distillation. ihat 
the population will oontinue t08!Qllanli is l>J:iomatio. 
and do not the British bureauarats parade that as • 
feather in .th.ir cap, as the necessary corollary of the 
'peace and order' which they have hrought to Indi. t 
You osunot have your oak. and eat iJ;. With regarel 
to Illioit distillation, the remedy adopted is W0UI8 
than dis.ase. It is likely to swell the ~barof law:
.ful consilmers by the addition of new.Ncruits, lIB. the 
new polioy makes it easiedar the unwary 10 fall Into 
rtemptations placed in his way. The Excise. Conf~~~ • 
ooneidered the matter of the growing evil of illtotf. 
'intoxicants as oertainly demandiog attention, hut the~ 
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h81~It ~secondar:; to the adoption of !urtherres
irictiona on lawful conslimption. "Weare strongly in 
favour of a syetem "hich steadily diminishes instead 

• of 'accentuating (as the auction system (lid), the in. 
centive to sell intoxicants for gain." The graduated 
BUrcharge system with all the tightening.of .excise 
restrictions was bound to yield additional incentives 
to' illicit trade, and the Conference was "neither sur
priSed nor alarmed at the growth of excise crime in 

. recent years." They testified to the "excellent results" 
which the policy of 1921 had borne and said "while, 
therfore, we are of opinion that more could still be 
done to reduce licit consumption, we are also against 
any modification of existing rules, rates of duty and 
of fixed retail prices of intoxicants, etc. with a view 
to stopping illicit traffio, if such modification may 
have the effect of increasing licit consumption." If 
reversion to the auction sy.tem is ruled out, what 
then was the Government to do to me~t the menace of 
the unlawful distiller? 

Promotion of total abstinenoe being the agreed 
aim and policy ofthe Executive and the Legislature of 
the Province, whatever obstruoted the consummation 
of that polioy and purpose, as illicit traffic does, must 
be sternly put down, and the wherewithal for the 
execution of that policy is furnished by the excise 
revenue, which is a sort of a windfall fer the provinoial 
treaaury, it having been enunciated by the Excise 
Conference and endorsed by the Government of Sir 
William Marris that the primary concern of the Excise 
administration was not raising revenues for the State. 
Il'he right and the desirable course for the Government 
to adopt was the stiffening of the grip on the breaker 
of the excise law by vigorous administration, and not 
the re-introduction of the auction system. with all 
the evils attendant on it. Knowing the widespread 
interest evinced in the subject of Prohibition by the 
better classes, the Government should have followed 
the lead of its predecessors in 1924, and called an 
Exoise Conference for the consideration of the 
problem, but perhaps, the llrovince needed a reminder 
that despite all talk of a new constitution for India, 
it still lived under the autocracy of Sir Malcolm 
Bailey's Government. 

That the new excise policy will prove detrimen
tal to the poor, ignorant and unorganised industrial 
labour goes without saying. The Roysl Commission 
on Indian Labour eulogised the U. P. Governmellt 
for introducing the system of sale of spirituous 
liquors in sealed bottles, which baa reduced consump
tion and recommended their ell:ample for adoption 
by other provinoial Governments in the country. 
But little did they realise that before the ink would 
be dry on their report, the same U. P. Government 
would unblushingly abolish the wholesome system 
in favour of the peg system, and consequently entail 
ruin and misery on the labourer and his helpless 

. dependents. ' 
Say what the protagonists of the Government 

may in its defence, the unhappy conclusion is forced 
on us from all the circumstanoes of the case that the 
Government of the United Provioe!, being faced 
with serious finanoial defioits and unwilling to cut 
down the bloated budget of the establishment charges 
beyond a mere trifle, found a oonvenient source for 
augmenting their depleted ooffers in the excise ra
venue, and casting to the winds all their solemn 
promises of temperanoe reforms and total abstinence, 
resorted to the reintroduction of the auction system 
with all its oonoomitants, which has brought them 
plenty of money, and in return afforded full faoi. 
lities to the ·licensee to make his pile also - all at 
the heavy cost of the moral and material fall .of the 
~islluided inebriate. 

D.A.YALB.A.GH. 
, 'A-BOOT a mile and a half from the township of 
1l. .Agra, there stands a beautiful colony inhabited 

. by a few followers oft he Radhaavami Satasang 
cult. The name of the oolony is Dayalbagh-'th .. 
garden of the merciful.' It oovers an area of 2,300' 
aores, and has a population of nearly 2,400 souls. .A; 
colony generally.does'not· attract notice, hut Dayal • 
hagh is different_ Dayalbagh is a monument which 
a loving and devoted group of people have raised to 
the memory of their Gurus and to the faith they prao
tise. Dayalbagh is a perfect example of self-help, a. 
successful experiment in educational progress, indus
trial enterprise and village reform. 

The colon,. waa started early in 1915 with ". 
acres of land snd Rs.5,000. To-day it extends over 
2,300 aores and has 23 lakhs of rupees epent upon it. 
"In the colony, there are schools to teaoh arts, soiences 
and handicrafts, shops and faotories to give practical 
training in meChanical, electrical and auto'\nobile en
gineering and in other industriES, a bank and an or
phanage, and an agricultural farm and a dairy." 

Educational ActivitieS. The Radhasoami Educa
tional Institute, Dayalbagh, was started in 1917 as 
the nucleus of the educational activities of the R. S, 
Sabhs. At present, the Institute is divded into three 
sections, vill~ (1) Primary, (2) Middle, Dnd (3) High 
School, and commands separate buildings, equipment 
and staff for all these sections. It also has a separate 
high school for girls. 

A technical oollege has lately been started pro
viding a four years' course in Mechanical and Elec
trical Engineering, a two years' course in Automo
bile Engineering, and a three years' course in leather
goods manufacture. 

All the educational activities of the Colony are
in receipt of active Government aid and sympathy. 

Industrial Enterprises. It small workshop opened 
at a cost of Rs. 4,000 in 1917 haa now grown into a 
fairly big concern known as. the Model Industries. 
The Model Industries turn out about Rs. 2,78,000 .. 
worth of goods yearly, besides giving employment to-
400 paid workers and a few stUdents of the technical 
college. The goods manufactured are of a numerous 
variety, suoh as high ,olass laboratory and surgical 
instruments, ceiling and table fans, outlery articlesy 

fountain-pens, gramophones, silks and linens, and 
boots and shoes. 

'The coll>ny also oWllS dairy and agricultural 
farms. The dairy farm has a total area of 177 acres 
and 118 heads of select cattle. The agrioultural farm 
covers an area of 118 acres and is equipped with 
modern machinery. Both these farms are attached 
to the Educational Institute and help to provide 
praotical training to the students, besides making the 
colony self-sufficing in respect of milk, butter and 
vegetables. 

Village Impravemmt. Though not connected with 
Dayal bagh the Satasang Sabha owns an estate of 
8 000 acr~ called the Rajaborari Estate in the 
dentral Provinces. His Holiness' Sahabji Maharaj. 
the.present head of the Babhs:, .has he.lped t.o ~evolu. 
tionise the lines of the aborlgmal tuhes hvmg on. 
the estate. They are now better fed, better dressed, 
and better housed than before. They are completely 

. free from debts and v.ices. Such aids as a. dispen- . 
sary, veterinary service and ~ood roads have also
been provided for them. 

A.notherexperiment in village improvement -
muCh nearer home - is being conducted within an. 
area of about eleven square miles near A.gra. The
Babb . baa been instrumental in having several 
pancba;yatll .formed ~n v~ in that area. 
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Money and· graln'are being suppli~d to the~· ~t low 
mte., medicine is supplied free. drink and g .. mbling 
. have stopped ... nd the doors of tbe colony's hospitals. 
and educ .. tional and industrial institutions have been 

·tbrown open to the villagers. . 
Such is the fine ·work carried on at D,.yalb .. gh, 

the fine.t tbing about it being th .. t it i. all c!Orri.d on 
with moneys provided by thos.· who follow the 
R .. dhasosmi faith, no sort of monetary help being in 
fact accepted from non.s,.t",,.ngi •. In conclusion one 
·o .. nllot do better than qu,te tbe wordo of Sir Malcolm 
Bsiley in reply to an address prasented to him in 
1929 :-

"Yours is, I balieve. both a ganuine and en
ligbtened effort. Your Educational Institute,. 
your industrial workshops. the dairy and agri
Ollitural farll1S-sll tbe.e are the fruit and the 
visible proof of the fine spirit of devotional 
service taught you by your revered lead.rs and 
which is of the ess.nce of your faith. Wbt is 
more. your eff<l1't is not only d.votional. for all, 
who know the Dsyalbagh t.stify with gre .. t un
animity to the thOroughness and tbe brOlldmind-. 
ed efficiency which mark the work of your 
brotherhood of Satasangi .. " 

. K. D. AGA. 

INDIA AND THE LEAGUE. 
INTELLECTUAL ~OPERATION 

THE first phrase of the Preamble to the Covenant 
of tbe League of Nations is "to promote inter

national co·operation and to achieve international 
peaoe and security." Even the partial realisation 
of tbese objects r.quires the demolition of hug. walls 
of national pr.judic •• fear and suspicion which !lave 
brok.n up the world into innumerable fr~gments. 
Int.rnatlOn,,1 conferenc.s and conventions oannot 
leBd to r.alsecurity so long as tbe minds of' the 
people are not attuned to ·peao... From this point of 
view, the Intellecual Or~anisation of the Le!>gu. is 
perhap. its mo.t important branoh of activities. 

From the beginning, the Indian Delegation to 
:1\e League As,embly hag evinoed a keen interest in 
:he work of the Intern~tional Committ •• On Intel
leotual Co-op.ration. Some of the delegates have 
looked upon It as a medillm through whioh the cul
lure of India will b. more wid.ly spr.ad and ap'Jreci. 
.ted thsn it is to-day. Others have thougbt·that 
'eac. and progreso of humanity depend, upon mutual 
mderstanding and co-operation b.tween tbe E""t and 
:he W.st. and the C)mmitt.e is the bost instrument 
'or aohieving th~t obj.ct by tbe fusion of Western 
ond E~.tern Ollltures. Year after year they hsve all 
>rais.d in lavish terms the work of the C)mmittee 
.nd disoountenanced every measure' whioh would 
nipple that work. To give only one instanoe when 
;h. Third ARsembly of ehe Leaglle was oonsidering 
;he gen.ral estimates for 1922. M. Reynald (France) 
,roposed that the Bu?plementary estimate for the 
work of the above Committee should be Incre!OSed 
:rom 50,000 francs to 100,000 francs. All the 
British Empire D.legations g .. ve the Indian Dal.g,.. 
;Ion. opposed this proposal on the t.obnio .. l ground 
;h .. t It would not be wisdom on the psrt of the Ass.m
,Iy to vote money the exp.nditure of . wbicb had 
lot bee,n reoommended by the Finance Committe •. 
!Iis Btl/hn.s. the Maharaja Jam S~heb of Now .. 
lal!~r (I.~dla). however. eleoted to support M. R.y
laid Nothlnl! at this moment" he asid "has 
rre .. ter praotioal Imp,.tanoe than the reconstruction 
If normal and intell.otual valullS .•• In finanoial 
~attera hera no nation has Btood up more oonslstent
r. more .lrenuoualy for economy than India. We 

·h~";e)~;;!lli~·ill"? ~or economy, and I d~ ao'now,' i.:.., 
I malllhm tbat It IS not eoonomy to. starve ineelleD
tual oo-operatioIi; It is folly, . and ;voii. iiallliot'aft'Or'd' to do it." . , .,. . . , ! , ,'I : ',;" ,"\"1': 

In respOllse to a resoll1tio~ adapted 'by WeS~ 
Assembly of the League, the Committee s.t. up II. 
Sub·Committee of experts to consider method. of 
co-or;iinating all official and unoffioial efforts towlllrcl8· 
the education of young people in the aims and work: 
of the League. The Indian point of vi.w was wen 
represent.d on the Sub-Committee by Mr.S. N; 
Chaturv.di. a Lic.ntiate of Teaching of the Allahabad 
University. Its recommendations were approved by 
the League Assembly In 1927. and some of the States 
Members have already suoceed.d in giving effect to" 
t lem. They have to be modified in several respeots 
in order to auit the pres.nt eduoational conditions in 
India. Education being a provincial transferred 
subject.Botion will have to be taken by Local Govern-' 
ments which are responsible to the respective 
provincial leg~latures and by the universities 
which are. quasi-autonomous bodies. 

, The recommendations· in . question relale in part 
to the exohange of teachen between different coun
tries and the sending of studente from one oountrJ to 
another. Obvious diffioulties of a geographical and 
financial nature prevent Ind ia from carrying out 
suoh extremely d.sirable measures. .. India i.6.000. 
miles from Europ.... said Sir Kurma Venkat .. Reddi 
in a speech before the Sixth Committee of the Ninth 
League Assembly, "and the oost of sending and :re
ceiving teachen to and from this oontinent is some
what prohibitive.· The same reason applies to sending 
students to Europe •.. The Government of India have 
address.d Looal Governments on the subiect of 
education regarding the League and their replies are 
a.waited."· ' . 

The League Assembly has rep.atedly· passed 
resolutions. urging upon States Members to assist in 
the starting of National· Committees for Intellectual 
Co·op.ration. There are some institutions in India· 
which work for intellectual oo-ol1.ration to. a certain 
extent. For instanoe. the Asiatio Sooiety of B.ngal 
brings out authorised versions of olassics and supplies 
manusoripts to foregin oountries. Th. Indian Museum 
in Calcutta excbnges sp.cimens with sister bodies in 
Europe and· Am.rioa. The Santiniketan of the poet
Rabindranath Tagore has for its main obj.ct the 
synthesis of Western and Eastern oultur.s. There is, 
again. the· Int.r-U niversity Board whioh oo:nprises 
thirteen out of the fifteen Univ.nities in India. Its. 
obief functions are to aot as an Inter-Univerkity 
Organisation and Information Bureau. to assist Indian 
Universities in obtaining recognition for their de
grees in other countries and to appoint or recommend 
representatives to Imp.rial or Interllatioll!.l Con
ferano.s on higher eduoation. A Notional C~mmittee 

. for Intelleotual Co·operation will oo-ordinat. tbe 

. activities of these different organisations and greatly. 
adva no. th.ir objects by being in liasio1l with the 
Intern"tiollal Intell.otual Organisation. 

Again, education baing a provineisl transferred 
subieot in India. tb.re is need feir a oentral agenoy 
whioh will dissemin.te information to the various 
Provino.", There should be the sallie liasion between 
tbe intelleotual activities of tbe different Provin099, 
as tbt which exists b.twe.n those of the differant 
n"tions and th. Int.rnatiollal Int.llectual Organisa
tion. Suoh an institution would, in the opinion of 
Sir Fazl·i-Hussain; a delegsl:e to tbe Eightb Assem
blyof the League. enable India b,th to derive benefit . 
from the international movement for intellBOtual 00-· 
operation and to oontribute to its suoces ... 
. The Government of India intimated to the 
Leagne in 1925 that the Inter-UnlveNity IkIUII 
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might be racognfsedas the NationalComm1ttee for 
J;ndia and 'th~ the Board 'W88 wming to undertake 
t1re responsibilitY. As Sir ltu1'lDa Venkata Reddi 
pointed out to the .Sixth Committee of the Ninth 
League ABsembly the speoialreason for the inability 
en India to start a N~tiOl:l .. l Committee lies iIi the fact 
that the oentral go'Vernment is no 1000ger exclusively, 
maven mainly, ooncerned in the subject of education 
and that 'it will be neCeilSarY to secure agreement 
bet'IVeen the provincial 'authorities before any central· 
body cait be formed 'forintelleolual co-operation. 

" 'Oile of the main functions of the League Com· 
mittee on Intellectual Co-operation is to promote the 
eQucation of the 90unger generation of the world In 
thi) aims aud ideals of the teague. This function has 
not so far been adequately discharged in India. 
There are practically. no vernacular publications 
01\. League· matters. There is supposed to be a 
League of Nations Union at Delhi. But its org~ni. 
sation is poor and its ~nfluenoe I\Ilgligible. With 
the financial and moral support of the Govern. 
ment and the Universities, it must be possible to In· 
troduce the study of ' the League into the curricula of 
thaelementary 1IRd secondary sohools. The 'present 
political troubles in India partially account for :the 
general apathy of Indian students towards iutern&
tidtlalism. But an equally potent cause of that apathy 
is 'ignorance of Leagne affairs and the consequent· 
lack -of appreciation of the immense benefits which 
Indiiloh8s derived frbm hermemb~ship ofthe League. 
Tilt ithat"cignorance is removed by education and pro
poganda, India cannot be expected to play her due 
part at Geneva. It is ,to be hoped that. the new League 
Bureau that has been started early this year at Bam. 

• • • 
ba1 "ill loon succeed in bringing the Lall(Ue home 
to the Indian publio. 

T. S. RAHANtrJ.lK. 

SHORT NOTICE. 
l'HE TIMES OF' INDIA ANNUAL, 1932. (The 

Times Prass, Bombay.) 1932. 340m. !Rs. 1/-
Tm:Times of India A.nnual for the year 1932 Is, 
8S usual, very carefully got up with fine pictures and 
invigorating articles on travel. It il alway. a 
pleasure to -read it and the present volume does Dot 
disappoint. The articles are varied and well
written. The readat' begins 'With the splendours of 
a 'Dasara in Mys0r8', passes on to 'Lanka's Lowland' 
and thence peeps into 'Karwar the Beautiful' after a 
delightful glimpse of 'lndian Yatching.' Romance 
also is net forgotten; and Mandudurg in Malwa 
wakes up to life with the haunting love story of 
Rai Bahadur and Rupmani. The vigorous artiole 
Oll India in the Stein Age prepares the ground for 
the war·filled'Province of Sindh', although you have 
to visit'the "Cave of the Nativity of Bethlehem' be
fore that. Pass on, through a few pages of comic 
verse, and if you are allowed by 'Pandu the. Outlaw', 
to 'Pilgrimages in India'. All these interesting arti
cles are made doubly attractive by fiDe illustrations 
and photos and are interspersed wita artistic print 
from beautiful paintings of well·known brushes. 
Kashmir has always been a favourite haven of 
painters !'ndins 'WOderful -Mogul gardeDs do not go 
unrepresented in <this issue. 

M. D.S. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 
5~ Per Cent. Loan, 1938-40. 

Issueprice--Rs. 98 per cent. 

'OjJ!Jh from the Bth June to the 18tb June 1932. 

May be purchased at the Imperial Bank of l:qdia and Treasuries. 

May also be purchased at Post Offices up to Rs. 20,000 per applicant. 
In this case interest will be exempt from income-tax if scrip is left in the 
custody of the Accountant General, Po"ts and Telegraphs. -

Payment maybe made in. the form of Cash, 1932 13onds, or 
Treasury iSills. 

Further particulars on ap{llication at any Government Treasury, 
;Post Offioe,or Branch of the Imperial Bank of India. 
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